South Mountain Park — Suggested Hiking Options

- **Holbert trailhead (10409 S Central)** to:
  - Water Tank, Petroglyph Hike – 1 mile
  - Dobbins Lookout via Extension Trail – 2.5 miles
  - National Trail – 3 miles

- **Mormon (8610 S 24th Street) Trailhead** to:
  - Hidden Valley – 1.8 miles (Fat Man’s Pass), 1.6 miles (Tunnel)
  - Mormon Loop Trail Western Trailhead – 1.2 miles
  - Mormon Loop to Connector to National to Mormon Back to West Loop Trailhead – 3.1 miles

- **National (10919 S Central) Trailhead** from Buena Vista Lookout to:
  - Hidden Valley Access / Fat Man’s Pass – 1.8 miles
  - Add 1.1 mile for Hidden Valley Loop

**Access (10919 S Central) to:**
- Max Delta – 2.7 miles
- Bajada to National – 4.5 miles
- Alta Trail – 4.5 miles plus .7 miles along San Juan Road
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